
Own  Your Voice
Creating an Own Your Voice Culture in every organisation,

one where every employee feels safe to speak up and

share their ideas with authentic confidence.



Speaker & Coach
Coached, trained and spoken
to over 5000+ people globally.

About

Emcee
Professional emcee of over
10 years, having served
global clients including the
United Nations Development
Programme, CitiBank, DBS,
and more.

Talkshow Co-
Creator & Host
Co-creator, Producer and
Host of Singapore's first ever
live in-person talkshow.



With over a decade of experience as a communicator on
stage, on-screen, and one-on-one in different countries,

I’ve always lived and breathed communication.

Confident teams are better advocates for the organisation, improving
brand image
Creative and bold ideas emerge, a more innovative culture is fostered
Open and honest conversations, greater productivity, culture of learning 
Deeper relationships, connected and diverse teams 

I’ve seen so clearly that when we acknowledge the value in our voice, others
will listen, be forever impacted by our ideas, our unique stories and message.
When leaders are able to intentionally create an environment where every
employee can Own their Voice, this happens: 



Signature Talks

Speaking with Confidence and Impact

Art of Networking and Forming Meaningful Connections Across Cultures and Continents
 

Mastering your Stage Presence and Personal Brand

Leveraging our Common Humanity in the World of AI

How to Use Social Media Authentically and Ethically while Protecting our Mental Health

*talks are highly customisable and personalised to your team's needs



Services
Keynote Speaking

Trainings and Workshops
Executive Coaching

Emceeing and Moderation

Why Rae
Rae doesn't just employ public speaking strategies, she's able to create experiences
that transform your team's mindset, heart-set, and skillsets to grow their authentic

confidence, so that they speak not from a place of force, but of power. 
 

The principles Rae teaches around public speaking and connection-building are built
on 10 years of professional hosting experience and 4 years of training and coaching.

 
If you'd like your team to start Owning Their Voice, swipe right ⇢





The Own Your Voice Methodology has guided over 30 of my past
private coachees to go from fear of speaking up to speaking with

confidence and building their brand with authentic impact.
 

To watch a 4 min video that explains this methodology...



Discovery Call
Quick 30 mins call to
understand what your team
needs so that I can
personalise the trainings!

How we'll work together

Workshop
Series of trainings and
workshops based on
what your team needs.

Follow Up
Your team will have access to
relevant follow up materials to
continue their learning and practice.
If applicable, we'll continue with the
follow up coaching and trainings.

Proposal Sent
and Agreed on
I'll propose a personalised
plan/ program for your team.

1 2 3 4

Our recommendation is for us to hop onto a call with your leadership team for us to get a better understanding of your goals
before proposing a plan. A one-off training may not cut it - speaking is a skill, a muscle, a habit that requires follow up. Let's
get on a Discovery Call and create the best plan for your team! 



What clients say: 



What clients say: 



What clients say: 

More client recommendations
on LinkedIn



Find out
More

Book a
Call



From connecting with
people around the world

during my travels...

Interviewing celebrities... Being the United Nations
Development Program

(UNDP)'s go to emcee...

To creating and hosting
Singapore's first live in-

person talkshow,
interviewing top global
leaders and creating a

space for sharing
vulnerable stories...

I bring a global, creative, and fun
take to Owning Your Voice. 
(I've hosted early morning formal conferences and made the audience
laugh at 8am - you can ensure an unforgettable experience for your team!)



Thank you!
Looking forward to speaking to you!


